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DOWN- WITH THE WAR! 
Nixon's "Silent Majority" Con' Game. 

President Nixon wants us to think "he really want: an end to the Vietnam war. 
represents the "silent majority", while So what should we do about it.? 
those who demonstrate against the war are March? The trouble witp. the big anti-war 
at best an isolated minority and, at worst, parades is that they don't accomplish any
a bunch of communist dupes. His Nov. 3rd thing. The ruling class can ~ay, 'through 
speech, together with a pre-planned letter its mouthpiece,' Nixon, that it "won't be af
writing campaign of support, resolutions in, f e c ted" by the demonstrations, because 
congress, etc., was calculated to convey ,it's true: the m~rches aren't forcing them 
this impression. But we know better. to do a thing. 

None of the "overseas commitments" All the anti-war movement does is as-
(otherwise known as imperialism) of the semble ITl:asses of students, hippies, mid-... . 
U. S. have ever been ,approved by a maJor- dIe clas s professionals and individual wor-
ity or ever even submitted to a vote, Viet- kers in the streets to listen to a few big' 
nam included. When these is sues have been s hot s, 'i n c 1 u din g capitalist politicians 
tested in.directly in elections, such as the (Democrats and Republicans), tal k about 
presidential election of 1964 be.tween John- peace. The demonstrations are large part-' '" . son and Goldwate'r~ the vote has been over- ly because of the' split in .the ruling class 
whelming a g a ins t the "commitment", in itself, between the doves, like Fulbright, 
this case, the',Vi~tnam war. Johnson beat . '?Vho want to make a deal in Vietnam, and 
Go~dwa,ter on a. "peace" piatform when he the hawks, like Nixon, who are trying to 
knew quite well that the war had alr'eady whip up support for the war until a deal' 
been decided upon-by the small handful can be made. 
of capit;alist bos ses who decide things in Neverthele ss, the marches can't a-
this country. Later, he tried to pass this chieve anything, because they play no inde':. 
off as the '-'consensus" upon which he was" " , cont. on p. 3 
elec~ed, but we saw where that got him! 

Nixon, too, was electedoverHumphrey 
on a IIpeace" platform-his "sec.ret plan" to . 
end the war. So far, this "pl~!ln is s.till a 
sec ret, and it's likely to s ta y that way. It 
doesn't take any c,lose inspection of Nixon's 
secrets to tell what he's really up to" 
which is carr.ying on the war. ,At the' cur-' 
rent rat e 0 f his much-publicised "with
drawals" (from Aug. 31 through Oct. 2), it. 
will be 294 years until the last G1 leaves 
Vietnam! It doesn't take any close inspec
tion of Nixon's illusory "majority", either, 
to tell what the vast majority of Americans 
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EDITOR'A~S 

ALA: Friend or Fraud? 
The United Aut 0 ·Workers and the Teamsters 

recently joined together to form a new labor federa.- , 
tion, the Alliance for Labor Action, headed by Walter 
Reuther. Many _working people welcomed this move 
a san alternative tot he conservative policies and 
practices of the AFL-CIO. However, a 'look at Reu-, . 
ther's .past record in the labol movement brings the 
supposed element of "progressiveness'~ in the new 
federa.tion into question', Reuther has' re,fu.sed to 
struggle for improve~ent of conditions in hi sown 
union. Speed-up has become rampant in the a\lto in
dustr'y; safety conditions ar~ way below standard in 
most plants. The lack of union'struggle flround these 
issues has led to many wildcat strikes and the growth 
of rank-and-file. caucuses in many ·areas. Reuther 
has eagerly cooperated with company officials and the 
government incrushirig this wildcat opposition. 

Reuther has also contributed to racism in the 
UAW. Racism is widespread in the auto industry~ 

'blacks are consistently given the worst jobs and are 
the last to be hired .and the first to be laid off-anq a
gain the UAW has refused to fight. One. of the re
sponses to this poi-:rcy has been the formation of ex
clusionist black caucus-es in the Detroit area, which 
are talking about setting up a completely separate 
black organization. This has created a division be
tween black and white' workers which will enable 'the 
bosses to play one off against the other to suppress 
the needs of both, as they have .always tried to do. 

In actuality, Reuther's policie s are no better and 
n~ different than George Meany's. Why then would. he 
want to b r e a,k away from the AFL-CIO to form a 
"more progres sive" labor federation? Reuther real
ized that he was in trouble with his own meD:J.bership. 
He recognized a lot of rank-and-file discontent and 
growth of inilitancy within the AFL-CIO and saw this 
as a threat to his own privileged position. He thought 
that he could cool off the militant workers by fOOling 
them into thinking that by creating the ALA the y 
would be forming a labor federation that would truly 

, be in the interests olthe workers rather than the bu
reaucrats. 

'Reuthe.r claims that his opposition tO,Meany and 
the AFL-CIO is political. If he had really wanted to 
defeat Meany politically he wouid have taken the fight 
to the membership within the AFL-CIO, instead 0 f 
simply allowing t1;e UA W. to be e~pelled for failure to 
pay its dues. But if he had done this, 'it would have 
. ended up in his being' thrown out' right along with. 
Meany. As it turns out, nothing has changed-t h e 
AFL-CIO is' being run by .the Meany bureau,crats and 
the ALA is being run by the Reuther bureaucrats. 

At the same time, Reuther has ,set himself up in 
a position where 'it's easier for him to challeng'e the 
le,adership of the AFL-CIq-from the' outside--wj.th 
the hop,e of simply replacing iL This is what he's 
really intere,sted in-more con t r 0 l and power for 
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waterfront.·' , . , . .,', ;~l\,:: 
..... _____________ --'"":'.;Oi/J:;;, . .i?:>;, 

hlmself, not in struggling for the interests of ~l\~;?1YY. 
rank-and-me. . . ": .. :~(1!:?,~'f:'6: 

. Walter Reuther likes to hide behind a lot, oi!'m±l~i,J' 'i',' 
. itant rhe~oric, but his ~c.tual p~actic;:es-his. 'Vl .•.... ~ .•. ~e ... ::.~.!:.f(.:.:~.,:.:t.I.,',:.:'.;:.; ..... . 
suppresslon of black mlhtants m the ·UAW an<t)ii:;~/ ' .. ' 
crushing of wildcat opposition for example-pl,';;9.\Y"~;;.,\:" 
that he's no different from the Meany leaders~p:)~a::'1<';' 

, clai~s to oppose o,n po~itical grounds IWe rn~~~~t:~'f?:;j~'t~ 
cogmze the formahon of the ALA for what.,i~,;;.f.!;~ll>'i;:.:ir 

was-a channeling-off of militancy, a politic~J..!?d~i~):':'t:j.~ 
end led by a labor faker whose only intere.~~:;~,~;:;:t:bf~':{, 
maintain-his own privileged position. We .rri'Ct$it:<!i:pi;L:; , ',I 
pose the attempts of other "labor l"eader8'L-,(r¢7<t~Y:thQ;,':'.I·' 
same thing. We must insist on a militanfp~~,#~,mJ){;' . Ji '. 
struggle to throw out the entire Meany-Reu~ne~ii;~~~ta., 'i·' 

leaderShiP!6tI);~\~":',:t~~~, 11; 
Black vs. White or Worke..ntn, 'f ;l 

. Power? • .~i'\~~~\;?tt ~ 1 
. The recent s e r ie's of attacks on'i~e:'" "d·~~g" }:~ 

trades unions by black organizations acr.:s' .q@~~~··'~~i !.~ 
tr! . (Black C~nstruction C,oalitio? in, Pit~~~i(*: \'~ij.'! .':l. 

ahtlon for Unlted Commumty Achon ln CM, . :::.' .,., 
. the NAACP taking legal action to back up:~ ,tJi; r 
is an example' of exactly the wrong wayf,f~ :',;/ ( ? 
vances for black people. Demonstrations":~" t'j 
lines have been organized at construction J90. 
in many cases l¥ding to a shut down of work .. 
.site, loss 0 f jobs for the white workers, a'n~i::/ 
physical confrontations. Even scabbing .ha,s;b·~e~" 
couraged! Blacks have been pitted against thEii\t"w~~\i~,:" 
brothers while the bosses sit back and taugh.~t;l; •. ·(i'~·' 

The black leaders, most of whom are buiijtne.~!j~" 
men or career bureaucrats, point to the white':;jan~": . ,I 
and-file union members as the people who bt5:p.e.£1tl c 
from having lily-white unions and who are the'im<\l» '\ 1 
source of racism. Instead of aiming their demancrft:~i' 1 i 
the bos ses, who control the number 0 f j obs,·t1i,e:y:, ,1 \ 

simply demand that the unions admit large.numDE(;r:S,:'i! t 
9£ black members. If such a policy were carried bu't~:t,,)l ~ 
~t would mean a decrease in employment for theguY'9~":':'\1 I 
who are union members now, as' well as low employ;..,'·,;:~ ~ 
,ment for any new members, since under the' pr.esentj·:'; i 
contracts, 'more union tnernbers means less work"per' ~ 1 ~ 
person. cont. on 'page 5 ' 
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Down with the War cost-of-living escalator c 1 au s e to 
end inflation, then the speed-up will 

.\ ' . ,f rom page 1 , be unbearable. If they fight to end 
J;lendent rOle. They merely ,sup,po,rt :~var means "boom economy" and war, speed-ups, then' the bosses will in
~Ge liberals and doves in the'r~li~~> ~'profits, but:for us the boom means trdduce "labor-saving devices" and 
cUtss who want to make a: dear:for "~'ainly rising prices and lousy work- automate more than half qf them out 
i)nperialism. " ing,conditi.ons. Then, when the of their jobs, or m.o'v~ south or out 

"So what',s w'r.ong with> that;' It ','boom" gets alittle to~ heavy, Nixon of the country in order to find "cheap 
you ask; maybe the liberals wi,l~ proposes to "solve" the problem by labor" elsewhere .. 
succeed in ending th'e"V;;ar.,'i M"~be laying half of us off! The. labor movement will con-
the: will. But if they do, they will Strike Against War tinue to decline unless it faces up to 
do lt on terms a c c e pta b 1 e ,tQ the, " '." the problems of society all around it, 
game imperialists who started the , W,e must struggle agamst the and this means that the rank-and-
';'ar in the first place and this will war inJ:he same way we struggle a- file must act. We must demand ,that 
~olve n~thing.' gainst speeQ:ups, lous,y, conditi,ons an end to war contracts and to the 

US. and low wages: by stnklng agamst war itselfbe added to our strike de-
o 0 Motives it. The enemy is the same, and the mands. This is imU;;edi'ately con-' 

The U. S. is in Vietmi.m, as motive is the same: e,xploitation of 
nected to our own welfare. ' Look at 

P'res. ,E is e n h b w e r 'admitted, to working people. 
control the vastly important natural The war in Vietnam, lik~ ra- the a.E. strike: breaking a.E., 
,resources of Souheast Asia. That cism, unemployment, inflation and means stopping a. E. 's war produc
is, the big U. S. corporations-the 'almost all other social problems, is tion as well as, its other work, and 
'same giants that employ you and me intimately con n e c ted to the prob- ,this will make the government in
a:nd control our lives in many ways- leI:n;s working people face on the job. creasingly anxious to end the strike

,want to exploit these resources and To .attack only one part of the prob- at the workers' expense of course. 
the native populations for a profit. lem, while leaving all the others un- a. E. workers have only one cours.e 

This control has already been touched, is pointless. If the mem- open to th~m at that point: to defy 
aChieved, however, thanks to the' bersofauniongo on, strike for high- the war ~ the government. This 
'd should be made into a conscious act-right-wing coup in In ~ n e s i a in er wag e s, inflation will eat away 

1965, and the military build-ups in theiq>aychecks faster than they can a strike against the war. 
Laos and Thailand. The u. S. con- ,increase th~m. If they .!!~ht for a concluded on page 5 tinues to fight p.ow'not to save the .. ___________ iiili ________________ • ____ .. 

r'eactionary clique of landlords, 
generals and pimps who tun Saigon
they are just puppets-but to avoid 
defeat at the hands of a revolution
ary movement. A victory for the 
NLF could inspire similar move
ments around the world against 
U. S. imperialism. 

, 'So the war will end if the gov
ernme~'t man age s to make a deal 
'with fh~ i~ !fJ. d e r s in Hanoi and the 
NLF, but this will only lead to a new 
war ih "Laos or Thailand or some 
other place, for the same imperi
alist motives. ' The anti-war move
ment spends all its effo,rt 8upport
ing the liberal capitalists who want 
t() make such a deal. This ignores 
t1te real cause of the war" which des
troys the movement.' s ability to' ser
iously oppose t.he war. 

Working people are the only 
o~es who can sol v e this problem. 
Everyd~ywe are subjected to intim- . ' 
idation, exploitation, speed-ups and 
verbal and even physical abuse at the 
hands of these same employers who 
want to squeeze Southeast Asia dry. 
Furthermore it is we, the workers 
who pay for the war through taxes, 
inflation, and being forced to go fight 
and die in it. For the bosses, the 

Our Pro'gram in Briaf 
We are an uidependent group 0 f working people a"ld 

rank-and-file trade union members~ We formed the Com
mittee for a Labor Party, and publish Workers' Action, 
to help i~ the fight for better unions-militant and demo
cratic ,unions-and for independent working-class politi
cal action. This is 'our program in brief: 

1. END RACISM IN' THE UNIONS. 4. IMMEDIATE aDd UNCONDI-
SUPPORT BLACK SELF- TIONAL WITHDRAWAL OF U.S. 

DEFENSE I TROOPS FROM VIETNAM. 

OROAJnZE THE" SOUTH AND 
7. END ATTACKS ON LABOR AND 

I. REPEAL ALL ANTI-LABOR 
ALL THE UNORGAJnZED LAWS 

3. END UNEMI'LOYMENT - 30 8. FOR THE RIGHT TO ORGANIZE 
HOURS WORK FOR 40 HOURS AND STRIKE BY ALL PUBLIC 
PAYl EMPLOYEES 

4. HUMANIZE WORKING CONDI- 9. FOR R~NK-AND-FILE CON-
TIONS. TROL OF THE UNIONSl 

6. FOR A DECENT STANDARD OF 10. FOR A FREEDOM-LABOR 
LIVING FOR ALL PARTY 

For a complete version of the program, and information 
about regular CLP meetings, write ,in or call. We need 
your support and participation! 

Committee for a Labor Party 
P. O. Box 8174 Emeryville, Ca. 

TH'I-2489 
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ILWU BACKS ~,OWN ON 
CON.TAINER SETTLEMENT 

The problem pos ed to longshoremen of future los s 
of work due to increased use of shipping containers,' first 
reared its head in tlie late 50' s ~'with their introduction in 
smaller~.\sized units by Matson Navigation Co. It con
tinued with Matson's introduction of the first all con
tainer ships in 1961 and 1962, and their acceptance for 
partia·i use by all major shipping lines two years before 
the end·ofthe 1961-1966 first Mechanization and MO'dern
ization c'ontract. By the time contract negotiations for 
the 1966 contract had arrived, Matson Co. was ship
ping the major part of its freight by container and U. S. 
West Coast shippers and Japanese, Gennan and Swedish 
steamship lines all had major containerization pro
g ram s g 0 i n.g. At t his tim e, with s'uch rap i d 
changes in cargo-handling being carried on full-time 
by so many maritime employers, a five-year con
tract was negotiated which failed ~ make any specific 
reference to containers and containerization in its 
language. S7me of the faurr;c;f that contract in terms 
ofwhatit~ c.over have been spelled out in a previous 
Workers' Action article. Yet undoubtedly one of the 
greatest w~ of th'~t agreement was the length of 

I 
time under a no-strike C!6ntract that was provided the 
employers to carry out their job-eliminating techno
logical changes. 

Sub-Contract for Containers 
. -

The length of time of the 5-year contract is the 
reason given for the need for what is practically open
ly called a "sweetheart" sub-contract on containers. 
Th.at is, since we have no striking power'during the 
length of the major contract, we pretty much l1ave to 
take what the employers are willing to give us. What 
they've given us is the shaft. 

Negotiations to bring all container-stuffing and 
emptying to !j.reas under ILWU Longshore Division con
trol started in the fall of 1968, 2 years after the start 
ofthe second ~-year contract, called the Pacific Coast 
Longshore Agreement or PCLA, From the first, the 
negotiating. copunittee asked for, ~~, from the 
Longshore membership, permission to seek an inferior 
contract for containers, supposedly "in order tonail 
down the jurisdiction." 

The employer's' de man d s, based on presumed 
"uptown" agreements with the Teamsters and ILWU 
warehouse locals, were very heavy, practically elim
inating the categories of clerks and walking-bosses 
(waterfront for foremen) at the Container Freight I5ta
tions, 

Work Stoppage 

This and ~th~r hard positions of the employers 

led to the "job-action" early in 1969 of longshoremen 

not working commercial containers (work on military 
containers was not stopped) for a few weeks. The em
ployers were Shortly able to. get an injunction to stoP. 
the "action" which the union accepted, but apparently.' 

. the van boyc ott hurt enough while it las ted to bring the 
employers down from some of their nastiest positions, 
So the clerks and walking-bQsses were included as cate
tories in the final freight station agr.eement. 

This ','victory" was in,?orporated into an overall 
agreement which could hardly be called a victory for 
the longsl'!.oretnen' s rank- and- file, The longshoremen's 
work categories, which, under the PCLA agreement. 
are lift~driver, car-man, and Ross Carrier driver, do 
not exist at container freight stations, but are included .. 
in the catch- all category of utility-man which gets less 
pay than any of them. The combining of all catbgories 
into the one of utility-man eliminates any kind of man- : 
ning scale, since under the PCLA contract the lift
driver only drives, ahd the car-men stuff, with one 
clerk for eC\qh stuffing gang,' The utility-man ·who 

; drives lift or Ross Carrier will be expected to stuff 
vans on command. 

The regular freight.stationmen will work steadi
ly for one company at the 'reduced rates, with separate 
seniority within the freight station. This' provision 
for steady workers at freight stations in" addition to the 

. steady skilled men carrying vans ontoj-nd off the. shiP. 
looks toward a potential elimination of the hiring hall, 
the main victory of the founding 1934 General Strike. 

"Temporary Contract" 
Of course, the Bridges leadership argues that. 

this is just a temporary contract to establish jurisdiction 
over other unions unti11971 , whenWe'll get back all the.'
conditions we've given up. B.ut what kind 'of unity fora.' 
showdown struggle is built up by letting the employers ..... 
leave a group of men to make their own struggle, with· . 
separate seniority for over a year-and-a-half, together 
with all the other steady skilled men no longer using. 
the hall? At best, with the dUfer.ential existing,. bring- ' " 
ing the separate agreements to parity may take all the. 
union's strenth.in 1971, ~f there is no surge of rank-
and-file militancy. . 

A large portion of ILWU members opposed the,' 
'container agreement as well as all the other "down'
the-drain" pOlicies on wages and conditions pursued 
by the international leadership from the 1960 MIltM,' 
contract to the present day. What we need to donciw 
is recognize . that o:Oly ,by ,taking an active part in ex
posing the back-handed dealings of "our leadersll and 
in struggling for our needs will we be able to change 

cont. next page' 
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thi~gs in the IL WU. It is we who make and. run the ma
'chl,nes; it's up'to us to determirie the'conditions under 
which we use them. W~~ne~d tororro a caucUs. to fight 
for our demands--andto regain control of the union 
for the rank-and-file I 

The fight extends J~~yond the limits of the union 
membership. We need to bu~ld a political party to fight 
for a program that' promotes \i:he interests of all work
ing pe?plel We know we canit rely o~ any major party 
qandidate, be it a Nixon, a Humphrey, a Johnson, or a ' 

'Kennedy to end the war trend in the permanent Warfare 
",State we now have. We know "deserving'Dempcrats" 
: ,Will not bring about an in,crease in employment 'based 

on & shorter work week, and directed toward production 
, ,:for,htiman needs, rather tha~ human destruction as we 
"know, the trend fa now from so much of the cargo we 

'Qandle·. If, instead of shipping tanks and grapes to 
Vietnam--the tanks to defeat the agrarian resistance 

',there,' the grapes to defeat the a g r a ria n resistance 
hei'e .... we were shipping food to places that 'need food 

';and, agricultural implements to help underdeveloped 
c~untries to help themselves, we'd have pride in what 

'we do. But for that to be the case we must defeat the 
shipowners, and, together with the rest of the working" 

" ,cla'~s, the owners of the rest of society whose profit
,first orientation pre'YJents us from doi~g useful work 
'and rather has us performing mechanicai't&sks we call 
jobs. 

Black vs. White? 
Continued from page 2. 

, , As it is now, the'struggle against the construc-. 
"tion unions simply plays into the hands of the bosses 
. 'who want to preak the unions, by providing them with 
a,source of cheap labor for scabbing. Breaking the 

,unions would hurt both black and white workers by 
'" ~ow~ring the wages and working conditions, for every
'one and vastly increasing the power of the bosses. 

Blacks involved in this struggle should point out, 
to the unions the need for a shorter work week, with 

,no loss in pay, and more of the unemployed admitted 
to the union to fill the v'acated jobs. Then they should 

, help the unions strike to gain their demands I 
, W:e support all advances 'of the workers, especi
, ally of oppressed minorities, but ~ ~ 2 expense 
.2! already exploited workers I That's really no ad
vance at all, but a step backwards which strengthens 
the hand of the bosses and weakens the power of all 
workers to fight ~or the things they need. One result 
of the tension created between black and white wor
kers in t his particular struggle was that the U. S. 
govern,ment saw its chance to step in and help smash 
the building trades unions by pushing a government 
funded apprenticeship program-the so-called "Ap
prenticeship Outreach" program-as an alternative 
for union membership for black people. This is ex
actly what the bosses wantl -to reduce the organized 
fighting powe'r of working people by keeping them un-

We've wrapped up' 
a\profitabJe piece' 

of tlie Pacific " , ",' , 
for you. 

New Independent All-Container Service 
Pacific Coast to and from Hong Kong-Talwan-.Japaa 

PROFIT FOR WHO? 

5 

Ads for containerized shipping, such as this one by Amerind 
Shipping Corp., claim that containers are a great, progressive improve· 
ment. As usual, such "improvements" for the bosses are set-backs 
for, the working people. The accompanying article by Ii rank·and-file 
longshoreman demonstrates that the profitability of containers is 
based on reduced wages and conditions for the people who do the 
work. Containerization is eroding the hard·won gains of ILVVU memo 
bers. "Progress" is a two-way street . 

organized, out of the unions, and sp,lit up into'differ
ent groups. 

The' masses of black people are workers, wheth
er employed or unemployed, and their needs are bas
ically the same as all 'other workers. The only way 
blacks can really get the things they need, including 
their special needs in combatting racism and discri-
mination, is by uniting with their white brothers and 
fighting side by side with them in the common strug
gle against the bosses. For a shorter w 0 r k week 
with no loss in payl Organize the unorganized and the 
unemployed' 

WAR from page 3 
This is, in fact, the only way U.S, imperialism 

will 'be brought to its k nee s: if American working 
people drive it ,to submission from within. Revolu
tionary movements, especially guerilla campaigns, 
can only chop off one or two of the octopus's many 
tentacles at a time. Marches aren't enough,; we must 
strike against the war, and link this to our other de
mandsagainst the bosses. For immediate and uncon
ditional withdrawal of U.S. troopsl 
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BUILDING A· CAUCUS continued from page 8 
A second category of informa:' 

tion wh i c h union dis sidents mus t 
learn can:b~ referred to as the union 
faciliti'es. The facilities are sup, 
posed to. be open means for meITl,.. 
bel'S to express their opipions and 
alternatives' to' the membership at 
large; There are four main facili>' 
ties: 1') the union organs (local, re
gional, - and 1 or i~ternational-oIficial 
pub'lic~tion~ of the union); 2) union 
meetings (the monthly local meeting 
and any others that are held); 3) the. 
union convention; and 4) union~ 
tions (at all levels and for all ofii," 
ces). Rank-and-file, union members, 
especially those in oppo,sition cau
cuses, must be aware, of and under~ 
stand these mea n s of expressio1;l 
which are, at least theoretically. at 
their disposal,. and expose them for 
a sham if they are not. 

GRAM. This de man d s patience, 
study, and determination. Candi
dates should run on the basis of a 
program of their ideas of both E,£.
Utical and economic union action. 
They can then be held .!£ their ~ 
gram by the rank-aoo-file in.case 
they turn out not to be such "good 
guys" after all. 

Without such a pro gram an 
opposition caucus will fall apart, be 
smashed by the bureaucrats, or, 
once in power, turn out to be no bet
ter than the bureaucrats it replaced. 
Only a full prograITl, which in~ludes 
the main points for a bette l' contrac t 
(econoITlic. and work r~les), union 
democracy·(union constitution chClpg·-· 
es) and social and pOlitical issues can 
secure a lasting and meaningful vic
tory for the ITlembership . . Any other 
course can only lead to wasted effort, 
opportunisITl, and betrayals. 

There is no blueprint for over
throwing union bureaucrats--for the 
meITlbe rship to gain con.Wol of their 
unions- -f 0 l' building rank:-and-file 
union caucuses. But there are two 
ITlain guiding considerations: First, 
before c han g e can be ITlade there 
ITlust be a prograITl for change, where 
positions, principles, and objectives 
are clearly and briefly stated. Sec
ond, meaningful and lasting change 
can only be made by the rank-and
file ITlembel'ship, '-"hen they know and 
understand the issues. -

Getting A GrDup Together· 
A rank-and-file movement ~s

uaUy begins when a small group of 
ITlembers feels that there is some
thing wrong--that the policy and ac
tivity of their union does not serv,e 
their needs' and interests--and they 

, want to do sOITlething about the' situ
lj.tion. Before such- a group of mem
bers can launch a campaign to im
prove thier uniop., they must fully 
understand the situation and what is 
involved for cor l' e c tin g it theITl
selves. 

At this point the brothers get 
their thoughts together. They should 
have regular meetings to discuss the 
problems (and grievances) which ex
ist on the job, in the union, and in 
society. They, should form a ~ 
cus on the basis of a: program of so
lutions for all these·problems. The 
caucus should then struggle to be-

come the leadership oHhe union. Each 
ITleITlber of the caucus should try to 
educate himself about the history of 
the union and the whole labor move- . 
ment. Experience is the best teach
er. Itis better to learn from the ex
perience of others in the past in 'or
der to avoid repeating the ITlistakes 
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The Caucus Program 
of others, thereby saving time and After this groundwork has been 
energy for the present-day struggles. completed, a list of proposals 

Besides studying packground.. it and po'sitions should be drawn up by' 
is necessary to know and understand the dissident brothers. These prq
the situation in the unio~ today. In- posals and positions are the basic 
stead of concentrating on.personali- things. which must be achieved to de.
ties or individuals, caucus members fend workers"· intere.sts and im.: 
~st understand the overall situation prove their situation--it is the draft 
and all the problems of their.union. program 0; the dissident brothers" 

There are three main factors c~ucus. ·,Additions and word changes 
which they must know backwards and might be made in tte program as 
forwards: l) the contract ~ agree- ITlore brothers join up with the origi'
ment that the members work under mi.l group of union dissidents, but th'e 
(including pension, welfare,' health basic ideas and points should be the 
and other benefits); 2) the union con- solid guiding principles for the' cau
stitution (both local and intE\rnation- cus fight and union orientation. 
al strllcture, . officer and body func- The rank-a n d - fi Ie .program 
tio~s. elections, t l' i a Is, conven- should deal with three general top
ti0l6.s, meetings, etc.); and 3) Rob- . ics and might be formally divide'd 
erts' Rules of Order. It is absolute- this way by topics: 1) Contract is·
ly ne~ry that the rank";'and-file ~ (wages, conditions. work ruleS;
understand exactly how they are be- manning scale, pensions, welfare; 
ing SCI' ewe d. Specific example s medical benefits, etc.); 2) Union con
must· be pinpointed by the caucus stitution is sues (union rules and reg
before they can be publicized before ulations for elections, •. membership, 

. the membership. 'Once a dissident rights, officers' duties, meeting's., 
caucus is organized and makes it- pUblications, etc.); 3) Social~~ 
selfknown, it will be impossible for. litical issues (repeal of' anti-iabor 
it to challenge the phony "leaders" '. laws, civil rights and civi1liberties; 
be.fore the rank-and-file unless its right to strike, l' a cis m . and other. 
members know the contract, ruLes . tools which divide labor, the need 

, and procedures of their union. Cau-' for a labor or workers' party, etc. r. 
cus m,e m be r s should know all of Once a' basic set of, objectives arid 
their rights as union ITleITlbe";s, principles is decided on in the frame
since the caucus must de fen d the ~ork of a program, a smail group 
r·ights of all meITlbers. to express of union members becomes a. formal 
th'elr discontent in un ion papers, body--a 'caucus of rank-and-Jilers 
m'e e ti n g s. elec'tions and conven- which presents to the membership an 
tions. " ,. 

C ont •... nex tpage ',' 

, ;,.:. 
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'alte'rnative of' constructive~ rniii
'tant unionism for the 'p08~tions and 
leadership of the current union offi
cialdoml This is what ·the ~auc~s 
'program is-a const,t-uctive alter
native for bet t e r unionism and a 
better life. 

. From the, Program to.,Power 
The development of a program 

is the first part of the ba,ttle against 
a sell-out union bureaucracy. The 
next step is to build the caucus. This 
can be a long slow process. When 
men have been stuck in a rut, sold 
out time after time, and intimidated ( 

,just forquestionin.g things, they 
\Vonlt usually move the first time a 
chance for change comes along- -and 
rightly so. Men'must have a sense, 
ofseH-confidence and confidence in 

" something" before ,they can commit 
themselves to strong positions, es:' 
pecially if a struggle is involved. 
As fellow workers and union bro
tl1.ers, become convinced of the cor
rectness olthe caUC,I,I.s program, they 
will see a ~ and .. a way to £igh~ 
their' oppression~ 

At first, informatio~ about the 
caucus and the rank-and-file pro
g:t;am may be pas sed by word of 
11louth. Sincere and interested bro
thersshould begin attending regu-

, 111-'rc~ucus meetings .. As the caucus 
. grows, leaflets and perhaps a caucus 
newsletter 0); newspaper should be 
issued and distributed at plant or shop 
gates or at union meetings. Gripes, 
beefs, sell--out activities of union of
fi~iais, and constructive proposals 
b~sed on the application of the cau- . 
cus program, should be publicize,d 
and brought to the attention of the 
union membership. 

A caucus can grow and its pro
g~am efn spread both to other plants 
a~d to other' union locals. As this 
ha,ppenk, the c a u c us will become 
m&re-than a group or organization-
it l>~'~omes a movement. The rank
and-file caucuses of the union in dif
ferent areas should link-up on the 
basis of a sound, principled pro
gram. 

. At each stage of development 
for the caucus, from a small group 
of dissident brothers in one shop or 
local to a national caucus with a pro
gram there must be a firm basis of 
support grounded in the rank-and
file before the next stage can be ac
complished or even attempted. Be-

fore brothers can be asked to join a 
caucus, a group of .brotqers must 
first agree on a program; before open 
caucus meetings can be held, there 
must be a reasonable number of bro
thers who have beconle committed 
to the caucus and the program; be-

,fore tqe bureaucrats can be chal
lenged at meetings, in election, or 
in the union papers, caucus ITlembers 
ITlust becoITle informed on the issues. 

.' The follo~ing articles in thi~ 
se):'ies will go into ITlore detail about 
the exis.ting factors and facilities a
vailabLe to rank-and-fiLers, as well 
as those' which can be created by the 
caucus. Details will be given about 
the methods entrenched union oHi-

order to hold 

Along' with blacks and' other minori
ties, women are one of the most exploited 
segments of American working people. They 
face discrimination on the job in terms of 
lower wages, a limited range of job oppor
tunities and frequent lay·offs. Women In
corporated, a women's caucus in the Asso
ciation of Western Pulp and Paper Workers, 
was orgl!r:Jized to struggle for equal wages 
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harass and attack oppositionists, and 
theway they play up to or intimidate 
the membership. Future articles in 
the series will aLso forewarn and ex
plain cOlumon pitfaLls sincere union 

,rebels often succumb to, such as re-
sorting to'anti-labor laws, using the 
courts, and using the big busines s 
newspapers. Throughout the series 
of articles the iITlportance of the cau
cus program wiLL be emphasized. j! s 
eacht"ssue is confronted, with every' 
question which arises, at .every turn 
in the building of a rank-and-file or
ganization, the thread of the guiding 
principLes traces the path ,to sound 
and Lasting victories for rank-and
file workers within their .trade un
ions as well as in their society. 

and working conditions for women. So far 
they have succeeded in getting an equal 
base pay and are continuing to fight against 
other illegal and discriminatory practices of 
the paper industries. Here members of Wo
men's Liberation are shown picketing at a 
Fibreboard office in San Francisco in sup
Port of the caucus's struggle against Fibre
board Corporation. 
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BUILDINO A RANK-AND-FILE<CAUCBS:, 
\ 

The article below, written by a rank-and-file union member active in caucus organizing, 
is the first in a series of four articles. The series will attempt to outline, on the basis of the 
experience of ptJst.and cflrrent rank-and-file struggles, the main problems and considerations 
wh~ch union members should expect as they struggle against the officials for democratic and 
militant unionism., The first artiCle presents an overall view of the problems and met~ods in
volved in organizing and building an opposition union caucus. Subsequent articles will deal 
in detail with each of three main af:eas: . . the union contract and economic demands; union 
democracy; and the caucus program, emphasizing social and political issues. 

Workers in trade ~nions are 
becoming increasingly aware of the 
fact that they have little or:no con
trol in their union's affairs. This' 
is more than a simple problem of 
democratic rights;itmeans as work
ers we hot only can't make decisions 
about our working conditions and wa
ges, but we can't ,even protect our
selves from abuses (and unfairness) 
on the job. Thi:s can only be des
cribed as s I a v e r y~ 'Whether, the 
slavemaster is generous' or stingy, 
the fact remains that workers don't 
control the supply of things we need 
and want. We need workers' power 
to smash wage slavery I 

The key to workers' control ove,r 
their job conditions and livelihood 
and protecting what little bit they, 
havet 0 day is their trade unions. 
Trade unions are the on'ly exis ting 
institut{ons in ?he United States which 
supposedly belopg to the workers. 
However, our :unions are. ~o£c,on-

control so that we can serve our own 
interests and needs. 

A PrinCipled Program 
for ~enibership Control 

Two basic ic;leas must be un
derstood beofre workers can fight 
their oppression: First, it must be 
crystal clear that bosses, no matter 
how big or small their busines~es, 
have distinct interests ~hich are di
rectly 0 p p 0 sed to the interests of 
workers. Tl1e~e is no middle, ground 
between the interests of workers and 
owners because the owners, get the 
things they want by exploiting work
ers as best they can- -by screwing 
workers to the utmost, until every 
drop of profit is squeezed ,out. This 
makes workers and' bosses deadly 
enemies. Therefore workers must 
examine every is sue to see if it pose s 
a threat to their iote'rests. They 
must fight for the things they need. 

bureauc rats of the unions have gotten 
fat, they've become used to plush 
living, they're bought offby the com-

. panies. They run the unions to pro
tect their cushy jobs instead of the 
workers' needs. So agairi workers 

'must join together, this time inside 
the unions, to overthrow the bureau
crats, regain membership control, 
and run the union for the benefit ,of 
the rank-and-file. 

We must be sure to replace the 
lou s y bureaucrats with something 

, trolled by the members. The unions 
are run by bilreaucra.ts who are con-

; cerned with lining their pockets and 
keeping their nice "respectable" 
cushy jobs.as union officials. Even 
if there are a few local offidals who 
are "good guys," the international 
officials keep things nailed down. 

. Eve r y iss ue, ec ono'mic, social, and 
political, must be vie '<II e d from a 
working-class perspective. 

,better. Building a rank-and-file op-, 
position movement involves more 
than run n in g around the plant or 
yard, t a fk in g abo,tit how lousy the 
union officials are aAd running a few 
"good guys" against them in the next' 
election. The 0 It e n wel1-inten~ed 
idea of getting a few "good guys" -in
to office and then "explaining, things 
to the members" is the most d,!D
gerous course to Collow.ltbegins 
with impatience and leads directly 
to opportunism and sell-out betray
als. 

Removing the bureaucrats from 
office is pointless unless there is'a 
constructive alternative. For this 
reason the aim of every rank-and-file 
trade union m 0 v em e n t should 'be: 

The un ion bureauc rats from 
the inter'national president' on down, 
will generally do anything to keep 
their positions. They hob-nob with 
company officials, cooperate with 
and brown-nose the government, and 
sweet-talk the union members. If a 
rank-and-filer insists on union action, 
criticizes the bureaucrats, or even 
questions union pOlicy he receives 
treatment ranging from being totally 
ignored to physical abuse. It is es
sential that we oust the sell-out bur
eaucrats and institute rank-and-file 

Secondly, workers m us t join 
together in ~rder to be succes~ful 
in a fight for their interests. This 
is why unions were organized--so 
the workers of each plant or an en
tire industry co u I d stand up to the 
bos,ses united. Today the officer 

MEMBERSHIP CONTROL BASED 
ON A SOUND, PRINCIPLED PRO-

Continued on pag, 6 
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